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&
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Limn ail Clari

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

L

Santa Fe,

N,

M.

WEDELES,
WUOl.KSAI.K IlKALEIt IX

Grocmss

i
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'BRIEF

WIRINGS:- -

UP IN SAN JOAN.

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Repairi

rawer.

Agent for tho Hlootrlc Money

. The A T. A H. F. Wreck.
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 23. Armed posses
are scouring the country in every d irection
for the miscreants who wrecked the A.,
T. & S. F. express near Osaee City. The
robbery theory is undoubtedly the correct
one. The Santa Fe company bas employed extra detectives and has its entire
force at work ou the case. It is impossible te get a statement from either the
company or Wells-Farg- o
people as to
exactly how much moi.ey was in the
No
information will be given
express car.
concerning the box which contained the
Mexican Central shipment, but it is
supposed to have been forwarded to

NO. 184.

Arthur Jilsou, and the infant daughter f
Mayor Duncap died at Las Vegas. .
Messrs. Catron and Bartlett at Farmiog-to- n
The Albuquerque speeders will be well
represented at the Koswcll fair in the
and Largo Telling Talks
running horse Silent King and tbe trotters
The Pinaoate Party.
Marcus Renominated.
Ell Almont and Belle Henderson.
Thty
are in the care of ueorge 11. Miles and
Sept. 23. The
Flagstaff, A. T., convention
Special
of
New
tbe
Mex'can.
correspondence
here
Democratic territorial
Ben Stafford.
Laboo, San Juan county, N. M. Sept.
nominated Mark Aurelius Smith as terriCol. 11. R. Brown, one of the landmarks
19. The meeting Saturday, Sept. 17, at of Socorro and
torial delegate to congress.
long connected with the
7:30 p.m., at Farmlngton, waa rousing. management of the Grand Central hotel
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Immigrant. Turned Back.
Mr. Day, editor ol the Junction Cily here, leaves October 1 for Bellast, Ireland,
where lie accents an important ooet with
FAitKeitsBima, W. Vs., Sept. 23. Five
deforves
Times,
the
credit
for
the
highest
cerhealth
Ho
without
hundred immigrants
Falsi Representations mad.
the Alien Steamship company.
Store and Faetorr,
of Ooitin.
management of the preliminaries of the
Next door Keeond National
tificates have been turned back here by
bank.
Grass on the ranges is rapidly drying
atfair. The buildiDg was crowded. Many up. There was rain
the Ohio ahthorities. They were returned
enough last month
to Baltimore over the Baltimore & Ohio
and
good observers stated the number present to give grass a good start, but it has been Diamond SettlDiaii Watcl
Promptly
Efficiently Dons.
Cholera Acaln.
road.
at 400 ; but a conservative estimate would so dry since the end of last month that all
New York. Sent. 23. Examination
'
of
has
been
checked.
growth
The
grass
250
Better.
men and fifty ladies. TLe meeting
Vetting
shows that Louis Wientsgen, who died at te
prospect for etockmen this winter is uot
Washington, Sept. 23. Mrs. Harrison the reception hospital, bad genuine was presided over by Judge Bowman.
very bright. Silver City Sentinel.
passed a comparatively comfortable night Asiatic cholera. Also Stoker Knox, of
Mr.
Catron
made
a
and
The gallant nuncher nn Diamnnilcreiilr
address,
ringing
and is reported to be stronger and better the State of Nevada, who died on th
under the genuine enthusiasm of the oc- Sierra county, who, because his best girl
in every way than she was during the vessel while she was at her
was
last few days of her stay In the moun afflicted with the same disease.pier,Much casion grew really eloquent as he present- went back on him. devoured half a can
full of
tains.
unoasinesa bas developed in this city ed the evils of the present conditio)! and it is baking powder, with suicidal intent,
said, will, by careful nursing, like a
since the facts have become known, and tbe remedy to be found in- - Btatehoed.
This Means Bnslae...
healthy biscuit, rise from his nresent
Kansas City. Sept. 23. The Star's it is feared that other cases will follow
The presenlation of the- eomnliiratinns doughy condition. Hilleboro Advocate.
The steerage passengers
Quarantine.
I, Filley,
Topeka sptwal
Tnere was a meeting of "The Society for
auaran arising out cf the
Wholsssls BstaU Osslsr is
of St. Louisjaud W. A. Morgan, of Kan from th. Moravia, the met vessel
the Prevention of Nail Heads in Plank!
tined
from, Hamburg' with cholera on
DIVERGENT HJUUTSr WATER v
sas City,
have consented to spena two
tide-walks- "
last night. Those members
Ellis
'
on
landed
Island
were
yes
board,
weeks campaigning for . the Republican
appropriation in an adjoining stale and who could not walk were taken to th
ticket in Kansas. They will begin their terday amid ereat reioicinit. All areonwell
the territory went home to tbe audience and meeting in a haclc.s The attorney of the
Fire Island. All the passengers
tour of the state about the 1st of October.
society waa instructed to entersuit against
steamer Wyoming are reported well. Iney was the Biibject of much
thoughtful com the city ami to fight it tooth and
l,
will probably be released to day.
She Won.
inent.
The
of
action
the
house
of
reprt especially the latter. Albuquerque Times.
New cases reported, 513
Hamburg.
Silvkhton, Colo., Sept. 23. The case
In
sentatives
wool
ou
Las
free
list
the
putting
Vegas is prepariirg to celebrate
AND GrLASSWARB.
of Miss Rose against the school board of deaths, 18; burials, 210; in hospital was
Columbus Day. Prof. Doty has invited
ol course loudly condemned
by
ban Juan county was concluded yester 2.791.
rn
"New
school
of
cholera
both
East
cases
and
West
Las
every
St.
Petersburg.
communltj of wool growers.
day, after occupying the attention of the
Making
Second hand soods bought oi
silver letd ores free bieo bad inllnence i: Vegas to join in this celebration, and
court for five days. Miss Rose sued for reported Wednesday, 20, deaths, 12.
ne hub iioi yet mapped out a
Warnine
elm! al miuougu
from
iron
taken In exchange for new,
because
board
her
Dpuincmfa
the
$300,
discharged
to
his
idea
have
is
procram
exercises
by
To Amaze the Chilian.
legiance to their party candidate for dele
tnree montns Deiore tier contract was
or will sell at public aucand
for
the
children
at
the
house
Opera
San Francisco, Sept. 23. Preparations gate, jwr. Matron's fpeech was a very
verdict
completed. The jury gave ber
me
a
in
tion.
and
citizens
in
morning
of
the
for
meetiog
earnest
the
and
are
almost
forceful effort. Every sen
sailing
for J.JUU, with S per cent interest.
complete
American squadron which will take part tence was rounded out, ami the tbounht the evening.
Las Vegas note: A mandamus 'petition
in the friendly demonstration which is to on caou item considered was dear cut as
ti. A. K. Election.
The exposition of the operations was filed, this morning, in the district
Washington, Sept. 23. The national be given in the harbor of Valparaiso. The a cameo.anti-aliecourt
oflice, praying the ceurt to compel
me
EMBALMING a Specialty.
for
the
oi
bill in turning capital
All work GUARANTEED.
encampment of the O. A. R. yesterday mission to Chili has .been planned
elected officers as follows: Commander purpose of showing the Chilians that away from the resources of the territory the outgoing school directors of school
in chief. Gen. A. 6. Weisaert, of Wiscon Uncle Sain has forgotten the last un was tellinR; and in a community without district No. 19, Mora county, to administo the incoming directors.
sin; senior vice commander, R. H. War- - pleasantness, and is willing to renew the railroads and with immense riches in ter the oath are
being made in the case
held, of California; junior vice com ties of friendship with that country. The farm and range products the party that Arguments
Judge O'Brien, this afternoon.
mander, Peter Dayers, of Delaware; orders ormiaallv sent to Mare Island passed such a law. and the delegate who before
Manuel C. de Baca representee iha
surgeon general, W. C. Weylat, of Con- fixed October 1 as the day of sailing, but sat silent during its enactment, and since
necticut; chaplain in chief, . It. Lowell. instructions were afterward sent to have has made np effort for its repeal, of course outgoing directors and E. W. Pierce the
if
earlier
week
in
readiness a
siinered in the estimation of the peonle incoming.
of Kansas.
everything
Under date of the 2()lh mat. a writer i
possible. The fleet will comprise the Ssu ibis argument for statehood and the
"The Wounded Eagle."
Francisco, Charleston, Boston, Baltimore election of a man strong enoimh to ac- - wtnte Uaks says:
"Amado Montova
the mail carrier between White Oaks and
Corsicana, Texas, Sept. 23. Hon. R. and possibly the Yorktown. The vessels compiian ttiia wsb invincible.
will
Mills
for
leave
the
second
American
will stoD at several South
Illinois,
Q.
l'inos wells, left this place. Monday, the
porls,
GKN. BARTLETT
week la next montn, speaking at some but will tarry longest at Valparaiso where
12th iust., and has not been heard from
followed with a strong and witty speech. since, heveral miles out of town were
point in Foreman's dietrict, October 11; uiere win be a general round oi entertain
at Quincy, October 13; some point in ments and exchange of courtesies. Ad' He described (lie
tracks iu the road where he had been
meeting of Mr. Catron
Cable's district, October 14; Burlington, miral Gherardi will tender a special in'
walking, leading his horse. There were
of and an old gentleman whose children tracks, also, of another person. At this
Iowa, October 15 ; at points in Minnesota, vitatioo to the new government
from October 17 to 22 inclusive ; in Wis Chili to participate in the review which bas gone to school to him. This patriarch point a herd of sheep crossed the road
consin, October 24 to 31, snd closing the will take place in the spring in New York announced himself as a Democrat just as and his trail was lost. Deputy Sheriff
campaign at Cleveland, Ohio, November 5. harbor. It is probabyl that none of these ne was lortv years ago. Mr. Uatron Langston left here last evening to see if
snips with the exception ol toe Baltimore, said, m hen l first knew you you were the missing man could be found. The
The Lottery Again.
will appear in the review as it is deemed not a Democrat but a Henry Clay mail was very liaht and there were no
Faboo, N. D., Sept. 23. The startling that, between the Bebring sea difficulty it nig. in lavor oi abolition and nrotec registered letters.
It is thought the
statement is made here that the Louisiana and tbe Hawaiian and South Sea Island tion."
unfortunate
man was killed for his
of
all
has
not
be
withuneafevto
would
as
it
the
animal he rode was a good
hope
lottery
yet given up
"Yes, that is so," assented the old gen horse,
complications,
gaining a footkold in North Dakota, and draw them from tbe Pacific coast.
tleman, "the Democratic party has now one. '
that the wires are already being pulled in
W. Berg who was here yesterday from
just about got around to my first posi
certain legislative districts in order to
tion."
Dealing says that he is working about
CONDENSED NEWS.
defeat the amendment to the constitution
Here was a man otherwise intelligent.
men on tne canaigre extract work
liicb will come up for action at the ses
whoes actual progress in forty veara had tinny
at Deming. The company is spending a
sion of the legislature this winter, forever
Dublin landloids have resumed evictions been bo little that tbe staid, conservative large amount of money in machinery and
and ponderous car of Democracy had iust buildings and the managers are confident
promuiting wo gmuuug oi any vusrier tu and trouble is anticipated.
lottery.
overtaken him, and be was now com that tbe works will return a large profit
Sonator Hill speaks at Buffalo Saturday
on the investment. The cultivation of the
paratively seated on tbe baud wagon.
World's Fair Rate.
night and then goes to Virginia and
THE PEOPH OF FARMINGTON
canaigre plant has already been com
New York. Sept. 23. The committee North Carolina.
menced and it is expected that the culti
most
cordial
and
the
are
of general passenger agents representing
among
hospi
The
Cardinal Gibhas
vation of the plant and the work of gatherthe eastern lines and New England roads bon's popefor an approved
misand
of
the
table,
political
party
exhibition
of
Catholics
ing the roots will give employment to
and the Central Traffic association is schoolsplan
at the World's fair.
sionaires will long remember their pleas many hundreds of people in the vicinity
with a
again in eeseion in this city
of
was
W.
shot
while
association.
John
ant
Deming. The extract will be shipped to
Hall, larmer,
view to establishing rates to the World's
This meeting at Fannington was, ns I tanneries in me east where it will take
fair. The problem is a difficult one, es- burglarizing Wilbur F. Warner, at Kick-wooMo. He then killed himself.
say, a success, but the meeting on Sunday tho place of oak and hemlock bark in the
pecially in view of the strong demonstra
Alcatrsz was even more gratifying. process of tanning leather. Silver Citv
tions of feeling in different parts of the
Judge S. P. Humphrey, of Bangor, Me.,
count
there were pre Sentinel,
country in favor of workingmen's trains a close personal friend of Mr. Blaine, doe By actual
sent at the school house ninety-fou- r
In San Juan county the Navaio Indiana
at $1 a trip. The committee seems to be not think be will again enter politics.
native New Mexico citizena from buy peaches from the ranch of J. S. De
in favor of the lowest possible rate.
Mr. Blaine bas answered the remarka
Largo-anBlanco. Mr. Catron Lusch, and for this season's crop of early
about his not voting in the recent election Canon
A lllark sheep.
addressed them in Spanish. He followed nd late peaches he has realized 5 cents a
"
San Francisco, Sept. 23. Champion by a letter saying that ne paired" Ins the same grcund as at Farmington, the pound. In '81 he paid SOcents toil each
vote with a Democratic friend.
Corbett's brother, Jack Corbett, bas esdifference being that the rythm of for
old fruit trees. Last spring a
Hon. John Kean, Republican nominee only
tbe Spanish secured to lend fire and vim number of young fruit trees were sold to
caped from tbe house of correction, where
e was serving a three years sentence for for governor ; and Ubarles Hmory buuth, to Mr. Catron's usually thoughtful style. an Indian, who planted them, and
reports
to Russia, opened the New The wool and water question visibly tnat
forgery. Young Corbett, who is a strapToreesmall
only two died.
affected the audience, but the reference to bands of Navajoes live across the river
ping, handsome fellow, as big as his more Jersey campaign at Plalnneld.
After a talk with Chairman Harrily at the miserable position of the territory, cut from the DeLusch place. The chiefs of
famous brother, is an opium Bend, and,
about two years ago, be forged his father's Democratic
off from attending to its own affairs, and these bands are Blue Eves. Short Tooth
headquarters
name to a check in order to4uy "dope." Gray said he thought the third party often burdened with incompetency and and Silversmith. Through twelve yearB
As this was the climax of a long series of would polllo.UUU votes in Indiana.
Ignorance of rank outsiders forced on us tney nave proved good neighbors, and
similar offences, the father allowed the
Two strangers at Guthrie, Okla., ex by political pap distributors, roused an want to be "amigo." Like Tubal Cain of
be
to
He bibited a box of gold quartz which assays indignant
boy
prosecuted and sentenced.
protest from the hearers. old, Silversmith is a cunning worker in
had only seven more months to serve.
IZO.OUU
to tne ton. iiiey claim gold Messrs. Catron and Bartlett start out of metals, and manufactures silver bracelets,
the county this morning. I remain to rings and bridle ornaments. From old
exists close to Guthrie in unlimited
Cold Storage People.
complete the work assigned me by the horse shoes he makes bridle bits which
Chicago, Sept. 23. Sixty Esquimaux,
effectually curb the wildest Navajo ponies.
A young negro named Momula Missa- - Nkw Mexican.
accompanied by several hundred dogs
I can not refrain in this letter from Index.
and a number of reindeer, have sailed quovi, at Nashville, Tenn., has been repeating
Labrador for this city by way of called to mount tbe throne at Key, westan amusino incident.
Boslon. They will live in the Esquimaux ern Africa. His father, King Balah, has
A gentleman,
whose well known movillage, which will be located in Jackson been killed in a battle.
Nominated for congress David II. desty compels the suppression of his
park.
Three acres have been reserved for the Mercer, Kep., 2d, Nebraska : Tbeobold name, was
by invitation present at the
villain, and a dozen or more huts will be Oter, Rep., 4th, Wisconsin ; Odere Fritz,
erected lor their use on the cold storage People's, 4th, Wisconsin ; L. J. Webb, meeting of the local White Caps to effect
an organization. The small crowd wag
plan. These natives will be comfortably People's, 5th, Louisiana.
somewhat at sea. None of them was For Htoek Broken, Mloei, Banks, Isisrsoes
installed in their ice boxes by the middle
The German Catholic convention at ever before forced to handle the
machinery CompinlM, Real ffatste, Bulness Msd, eta
of October, and win remain in Jackson
Dubuque, Iowa, adopted a resolution call- of a deliberative bedy, and the cranks Particular t'euUoD glvao to DsMrlptfy Paa
park all winter. During tbe fair these ing upon Minnesota German Catholics to did
not work.
Our friend
was shMi ol Minim Properties. Wtmk-villagers will give exhibitions with their do everything possible to defeat Senator
to state the object of tbe
finally
peculiar tire arms.
Davis unless be retracted a speech in the meetingrequested
Islljofc
and help out. He began :
senate attacking Cahenslyism.
"Down in Arizona, where I once lived.
A
Mining Town.
SHORT
NOTICE,
there is a bug called Pinacate. It is a
Alamosa, Colo., Sept. 23. Latest reports from Duncan, the new gold mining Tl.lt th Crand Canon of th Colo- pestiferous little beast, and nature has
LOW
tacked
all
its
to
close
its
so
that
PRICES,
legs
neck,
rado.
camp, twenty miles east of .Harrison,
when angered ordisturbed it throws itself
Bbow that the excitement is still on the
Commencing at once, I will sell to those into what an architect would call a rear
COlTIDtrCTElID
FINK WORK.
increase and a great number of people
desirous of visiting tbe Grand Canon of the elevation. It gets its back np at everyare going in.
Assay from different
Now
all
round
fellows
here
to
seem
tickets
from Santa thing.
you
claims there show up well, and W. C. Colorado,
trip
PROMPT EXECUTION .
Van Dusseldorp, who is heavily interested Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round have got your backs up, and present auite
an interesting spectacle ; and, for want.'of
in the Little Gold Bug, has just received
transit limit of a more
trip. Tickets will have
appropriate name, I move that we
a number of assay returns wbicbrun all
In each direction, with a final
ubuid hub iuwm pruiicu ui ins party hoc
tbe way from $01 to $244 per ton in gold. thirty days
Work is steadily going on in the Nettle, limit of ' ninety' days from date of sale. the People's but tbe Pinacate partv. and Bill Hssdi of
every (esortptloa, am4 nail Jss
owned by Alamosa parlies, and on Friday Tbe stage connects with our through Pa recommend its adoption by the national
.
committee."
Printing exeoated with ears and dlssotek.
M. A. D.
the Great Western, owned by M. H. cific coast trains, and leaves
Flagstaff each
Estimate! alvsa. Wsrk KiM to ordsjr. WsBts
Murray, was sold to a syndicate of Aspen Monday. Wednesday and Fridav. return
TERRITORIAL, TIPS.
ths
men, who will immediately begin the erec- ing from the canon each
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $209.
Tuesday. Thtira- tion of a mill to handle the ore. Tbe vein
aud Saturday. Tbe Grand Canon
There will be a itlove contest between FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
in this mine is about eight feet wide and day
Hotel
have
tents
for
company
Arthur
Edmunds
provided
and
Charles
for
Davis
runs all the way from $8 to $45 per ton in
Kails, islstlu(, srlrats ItMom la lmirsi! forsilrauliame. Tuitloa of tslsct day
tourists, meals (1 per capita and lodging $100 a side and gate receipts, at Lopez
to 15. vcr isosth, ascordiug t Rrsds. For full particulars, ajply to
ckolsri, IroM
gold, free milling.
$1 per night.
Apply atcity office for full hall, on Monday, at Las Vegas.
A postoffice bas been established at
information.
M.
W.
Smith,
Miss Gusdalupita Ueleado. dauehter nf
Duncan and a newspaper will be issued
MOTIIRR FHAM'IWl'A LAST,
perier.
Ticket Agent A., T. A 8. F Manuel
Delgado; Harry Jilson, son of
pext week.

W. H. CS EBE L,

Win e s,

NEW MEXICAN.

Primus.

Furniture,

Mew Mexico

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLECE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

UNDEETAKER

CAL!

COAL!

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

D. & R. G.

Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

September.

Santa Fe, New Mesfoo.

PEDRO PEREA,

Gas Fitting.

N.

H.

1892

X858

San Francisco Street.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER

OW

General Merchandise
General Merchandise
largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

JSTEJW

Mm il m Mi ii Hi.
BY THE

Stock Certificates

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa

Fe,-

New Mexico.

The New Mexican

THE

GOlSLXlSTGMEXICO,
The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

6

Cashier

Job Printing.

.w

Choice)

Vice Pesident

R.J.PALEN.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

Santa Fe

President

T. B. CATRON,

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.

Santa Fe,

BANK

Designated Depository of the United States.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

West Side of Plaza

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at

FIRST NATIONAL

Plumbing, Steam

Crockery

Save Money by Buying

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fo

A. T.CRIGC

J

TN"

TCP E3

COUNTRY

EBXrOTTG-- "

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractlroly platted f for tale on wng time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folderi riving foil particular

4. k. L.VINC8TON.,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N. M.

9

water
oi put-lior the improvr-mr-n- t
fur
ways fur the public lain! survey?,
Hew
;Tii8
minimal parks, public building?, etc. , ami
for mii'tiim the payment cf those lorn.
CO.
a
Hy NEW MEXICAN mHTIUQ
neglected Indian depredation dainis ;
man with vigor ami manhood enough to
as 8eco id Class matter at the bring Ntw Mexico up to the level ol ary
fcama Fe Fost Ollk-e- .
state in the Italia of congress this is the
RATES OP SUBSCaiPTlOH
aort of a man New Mexico must elect as
S'
carrier
Dally, per weft, by
1 t'O
delegate- in congress at the fall election.
Dallv, per month, by ranter
1 00
Jjaily, per mouth, by nmil
a i.o His name is Thomas B. Catron. Think
mail
by
three
months,
liallv,
6 Oil
DallV. all mouths, by mail
well over these matters, citizens of New
Hailv, one yor, by mail
......
U'ai.lrlv nAf month
Mexico, and give liim your unstinted

Mexican

Daily

1
2 0.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from falling out.

"A number of years ago, by recommendation of a friend, I began touseAyei's
Hair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out ami prevent Its tinning gray. The
lirst effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color."
II. E. Basliam, MeKinney, Texas.

support.
MEET

HIM OPENLY WITH THE CHARGE.

All contractj and bllta for aivertisior payable
BA'commuulcatlons Intended lor publication
name and
mustbeaicomi'aule.l by ttie writers
as aa evidence
address-n- ot
tor pablleatloa-h- ut
to the
of good faith, and abonUl be addressed
editor. Letters p, i tainlus to btuiuei sbaald be
Co.,
ranting
KawMKitcAN
dUriedto
ia uta Fe, Iew Mexico.

Falsehoods ptira anil simple are lieiug
circulated in this city and county by the
Democratic bosses and their henchman
concerning the olhcial conduct of Sheriff
Conklin; among them is the story that
Francisco Ilorrego is allowed to go out ol
-Tho New Mexican i the oldest news
the jail at
l
row
sent
to
night without a guard;
etrory
It
ir In New Memo.
Office Id theTeititory and lias a la'gcamif towfabrication,
is
a malicious
this
anil
be
intelligent
circulation
among
ing
and Sheriff Conklin asks nothing but
people of tuetoutlnvest.
to bo able to meet face to face and in
proper person the men who get up and
FRIDAY, SEPT EMBER 23.
spread these stories. After such a meetng a dollar to a nickel, there will not be
quite as many lies told about tltiB matter
as there are now being circulated.
A

THE

IsTA-TIOIsrA-

REPUBLICAN

ticket.

FoH 1'KESIDUNT

ItKXJAMI

HAHItlKiOX.

Foit Vicn Presimknt

Of Indiana.

WH1TI.I.AW itr.ii).
Of Xeiv York.

to tiik 53d Congress
THOMAS H. ATI!0

Foil Delegate

ltopulilican Count; Ticket.
For the Council Ambrosio l'ino,

of

Antonio Joseph
Democratic speakers and papers
ing the present campaign oue of
simply. This may work well Jjjr
interests, but it is doubtful.

The Democratic legislaiive ticket for
San Juan, Rio Arriba and Tans counties
is a stunner; should it by any mischance
be elected, it will be bought and sold
like sheep iu the shambles. But then it
bas no chance.
There may be a few Republicans in
New Mexico who as yet care noi to put
their Bhoulders to the wheel and hell) in
the good work of carrying the coming
elections, but the New Mexican thinks
tbat the number of these is rapidly der
creasmg and by election time they will
all be found in line, shoulder to shoulder,
against the common enemy.
The voters and tax payers of this county
have bail more than enough of corrtipliou,
lawlessness and dishonesty in county
affairs, while this county was being domineered over by Democratic officials.
They will certainly not vote this coming
election day to put the old gang back into
power. Not if they know what is good
for them, and it looks as if they did.

Candidate Antonio Joseph goes about
the country whining and asserting that

got the best of him ; the
field by tne Democratic-White
Cap loaders are doing nothing but delivering indecent, abusive and
cowardly harrtingiieB ; that's the kind ol a
campaign that is so far being made by the
Democratic leaders and bosses. L"t the
Catron

speakers put into tiie

peoole judge.

Before the Douiocratic election in
Arkansas the Democratic state and election officials and the leaders of that party
asserted that they would carry the stale
by over 30,000 majority ; they have carried
by 31.177
it for the Democratic-ticke- t
maj rit..' ;tliey were certainly moderate iu
-6
it was just as eaxy for thetn to have
made the majority 01.177 ; they aro to be
commended for this considerate moderation.

this- -

II IS BUSINfcSS.
a progressiva ag-i- .

If New M"
ico wants
keep up w ith the procession
she has simply got to get a move on her
self this fall and elect progressive men to
Kvery live man is
manage her affairs.
Interested in this Btihject regardless of all
political issues. The drones have got to
A man who has nerve
tin to the rear.
enough and the ability to demand statehood as a ritht, not as a f ivor; a man
who can assert New Mexico's just claims
when it cornea to securing appropriations
-

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
tinned gray. 1 tried various remedies,
hut without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
liair is growing rapidly and Is restored
Mrs. A. Colllna,
to its original color."
Iijghton, Mass.

-

L. Shakespeare appears as the responsible
Tub Advocate is a bright and
editor.
newsy paper and well gotten up in every
way. Indeed, it is too good a paper,

SICKNESS,

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents liair from turning gray.

Ml hc&lerj.an
mitigated by
CHINESE

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling "tit; one bottle of Ayor's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair is. now its original color and fullness." B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
& Co., Lowell, Muss,
Prepared by Ir. I.O. Aver
BuMby Iliie'i;irtiH ami Perfumers

crats Willi meet in this city and nominate
their ticket. There will be present representatives of "pure JacksouidD Democ
racy."
Political tricksters will hurl invective
Ballot box
at the "Santa l'e ring."
thieves will howl themselves hoarse on
the purity of the ballot.
The looters of the public funds will
grow red in the tace as tney snow on me
subject of the corruption of their political
enemies.
Men not fit to tie Catron's shoes will
abuse him, honest officials ami nominees
will be ridiculed and then the shadow
will tlrift about until crowded out by sub
stance in the shape of the Republican
ticket on November 8 next.
THE AIMS OF

THE

"GANG"

IN

SANTA

FE

Gouim.
The charge is made that the detention
of these men is entirely for political purposes, to prevent them from working in
the present campaign. The frivolous indictment and the unusual amount of the
bonds required would seem to sustain the
charge. Las Vegas Optic.
The above is the comment of the Las
Vegas Optic upon the arrest cf Albino
Ortega, Anastucio Orlegaand Meliton Castillo.
As ustnd whenever commenting on
anything that has occurred in this city,
the statement of the Optic is utterly
erroneous and when politically considered
is vicioiislv and knowingly false.
The fans are simply these: A proper
and legal warrant had been issued for the
arrest of one Albino Ortega for a violation
f law. When the constable attempted1
lo serve the warrant, Ortega lire.l at
him and resisted arrest. TIipu he and
the other two men named locked themselves in a stable nnd declared they would
kill the officers of the law before tin y
would submit to arrest; they were well
provided with arms and when the officers
attempted to serve the warrants resisted
arrect. The sheriff was called upoifhy
constituted authorities
the regular1)'
lie summoned a
to make the arrests,
poese and aner leive nours resistance
Nothing but the modetltey capitulated.
ration and good Eeuse of the sheriff
prevented great bloodshed. Had It not
been for Sheriff Cunklin's moderation,
firmness and good judgment these three
men would certainly have been shot by
and probably killed. The
the po.-s- e
sheriff's couri-- is highly to be commended
in the iirt nii-eIt U now sought, us usual, lo make
political capital for the Democratic party
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Sells it.

MAKES WASHING VERY EASY
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IsTEW MEXICO

We are unequivocally for statehood.
We believe that it is a step in advance,
and that, when we have taken it, our
material progress will be vastly hastened,
and that then and only then will
enter upon her true career. S'ate-hoo- d
will stimulate the development of
every natural resource of our territory.
Men of capital refuse to invest where
there is a shifting and irresponsible government. That is the view of our present
situation, and we may adduce proof until
doomsday; they will not listen tons. If
and prowe want capital, development
gress, we must first secure statehood.
all
the
That fact outweighs
pretended
arguments against the change.
it haB been shown that, with a Republican senate to oppose, Mr. Joseph can
not Becure us this boon. Mr. Catron can
and will secure it for us. A vote for
Catron is a vote for progress and permanent nrosDeritv. We owe it to our
selves to vote to idtl our individual and
common interests. The people of New
Mexico have already given too much time
Let us make
to mere blatant sentiment.
one bold move in our own behalf. Elect
Catron and statehood is assured. Deming State Advocate.

HEALY.

YON &.
104 to 166 Bute St., cmcarro.
Vlli Hull Free thrir nowly dUiirt'ed
CuIhju8 of Hand Instruments, I'mII
hue
forms and E'tuiimieiiln,
lustrations, (tcsrn huik evry articio

HI

ulIJj.j

Line

of

the World.

DENVER

mm

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
THROUGH

PASSING

in Routt to and from thi Pacific Coast,
THE POPULAR

It lias twelve Professors and Instructors.
(

AfcO GRAND

For the irrigution of the pramm and valleji beivetn Bgtea &ad Springer one
hundred miles of larij-- irrigating; canals bave beeu built, or are in
course ol construction, with water for 73,000 MltS Of tecf. These landi
with perpetual water rights will be aoldbhmpud on the tmy terms oi ten
Riimiiil payments, with 7 per cent intereHt.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol land for aale,
consisting mainly of agricultural landa.
The climate'inunBurpaiiaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kindi grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. . railroad and the D., T, & Fort Worth railroad crooi thi
property, and other roada will aopn follow.
Those wiihing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 100 acres, or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RICHARD

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JUNCTION.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinitlafl, Santa Fe

S Now Mexico

Points

Rtichlng all the principal towns and mining
campa m Celortdo, Utah and New Mexico.

TIIE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trilns ftqstppad with Pnllmu PtlMt
and Tourlit sleeping Cars.

MAX

ittorsbt rr Law,

FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

RALPH B. TWirOUKLL,
attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa
new uexico.

J.

HINTON,

Consultiwr Irrigation expert, 1215 "L" St. NW
Washington. D. U. Author of government
on irrigation, etc. lor 1S86. '811. "JO, '111, "J2.
and organizer of U. S. irrigation in
quiry and artesian and underiloiv invostiga
tions.ex-irrlratloengineer (lK89 yoi U. S. geolog
Keiorts
leal mrvey. Enterprises
examined.
made on water supply, Climatology, sou, pro
dacts. ere Cases In U. S. neutral land olliee
Colonies
to.
attended
Settlements promoted.
orgauized.
Fe,
v

2

w

w

p.

It

offers

Science and Agriculture,

3

AEilS.

choice of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Civil Engineering.

Classical

and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equlppod with 10,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us aud machinery. Three terms each year Antnmn opena Aug;. 31 Winter, Ko v. as ; Hprlns, llarch 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Rook s Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Co.

RATON.

LINE TO

Leadf illepGlenwood Sprinp.Aspca

m

Is the Best EquIpped Educatlonal Institution in New Mexico.

For full particulars appiy to

SALT LAKE CITY

MM L'

OF

IMIIEjOIEaZA.IN'10

Larimer St , Deuver Colo.

THE

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ml kErd4 of Rough and Ftnihd Lumber) Texs
Market Pi lot?; AVinaowa and Doori. Alio emrrj on
Rem and dual la Hay and Grain

O.

Flooring t th lowm

rnral

Tranafvr

Bui

W. DUDBOW

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
onice In Orlffin Block.
me titles a specialty.

Collections and soareu-

a

-

o

a
o

IDWARD L. KARTI ETT,
Block.

Santa Fe, New Mexica.

Office Catron

A

J

CO

vi
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B
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SflpB

The

-:-

K

HENRY

L..

WALDO,

S

Attarnftv nt Lair. Will nraetica in the several
courts ot trie territory. Prompt atteutlon given
to ail bu?iuens intrusted te nil care, uince in
Catron Block.

s

-

T. P. CONWAY,

San - - Felipe

-

:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Hi

The

i

Leading Hotel

a Ktv llaNAQISElIT,
aTBIOTLI FIRST CLASS.

ir--

Nev

WariTTBD

Mexioo

RBFVBMISHBD.,
TOURISTS' HEADIJB A BTW

i

Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver Cltr,
Mew Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
buslnosa iutrnstetl to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

1 B

Kj

E. A. FIBRE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
in supreme and
"F." Santa Fe. N.
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at
tention given to mining ana spauisn ami mex-ca- n
land grant Itlgation.

woman's suffering and woman's
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
weakness.
Prescription puts a stop to it. It's
W. E. Coons.
T. B. Catron
a remedy for all the delicate deC ATRON
COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
rangements and disorders that make Santa
Fe, N. M Practice lu all the courts of the
her suffer, and a cure for all tho disterritory.
eases and disturbances that make
her weak. It's a legitimate mediGEO. HILL HOWARD,
cine, that corrects and cures ; a
tonio that invigorates arid builds Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries
Earle, H17 Fst.,
D. C. Special attention
up; a nervine that soothes and N. W.,to Washington,
land
before
buKiuct8
the
court, the
given
For
strengthens.
bearing down general land otllce, court of private laud
claims,
court of claims and the supreme court of the
pains, displacements, all the func- the
United btates. llabla Castellauo y dara ateuclon
tional irregularities peculiar to the especial
a cuestlones de mcrcede y reclamos.
sex, it's a safe and certain remedy.
Other medicines claim to cure?
WILLIAM WHITE.
That's true. But they don't claim
and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
to do this : it the f avorite Pre- 0. S. Deputy Euiveyor
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. FurntBhes
fails
to
scription
give satisfaction, Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
in any case for which it's recom
land grants. Oflico in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
tho
mended,
money paid' for it is
relunded.
Judge for yourself which is likely
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
to be the better medicine.
And think whether something else
DENTAL ROOMS,
offered by the dealer is likely to be
as good,"
Lamy
Building - - Cathedral St
"just
You pay only for the good you get,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
On these terms it's the cheapest.
D. V. MANLEY,
BmutifnllT
Illmtrated,
Donmf In cloth
Marriage Guide. hnmltiomeJT
rin..t.trill
oil
on,

What n Vote for i'atrou .tlcnns.

ut

m

-

relieved, all

5

liiKirnrtiiins for Amateur Batuti
Exorcises and Drum Majors lactic, ny
or mo auric.
laws and ft btiecieii

near

S

Xiintn Keymond.
Ntima Revmond is a man who ha?
Por eletrtntlr illustrated dcicrlptivo book free
large property interests in our midst. He it cost, address
must stand up for good legislation. He E.T.JEFFERY,
A. S. HUGHES,
S. K HOOPED,
is a man who has built himself tip right rVVI us Ml Mgr. Traffic Miiiftr. Giu'l Put. t Tkl. isK
here in New Mexico, and who is thorDENVER. COLORADO.
oughly identified with us. His opponent,
Fall, has no properly here and no interests in common with us. He is a professional politician and office seeker, who is
here to day, and may be in Colorado to
morrow, ilis career in the last legislature
should he sufficient to condemn him.
He made a big bluster about opposition
to the Santa Fe ring, but was a promi
nent advocate of the obnoxious sixty-dapoll tax law, which disfranchises half our
voters, and the exemption repeal law
which taxes the poor prospector and
laborer. As to claim upon the people, he
has none, and he never did have any.
Mr. Keymond is a man ot nign privwe
He can not be bought, lie
character.
will look honestly after the public interests.
COPTOItHT
1881
He is just the kind of a man southern New
Mexico has long needed in the legislative
All gone
council. Deming Advocate.

c.ntainu

Lands

and

Valley

LEE WING BROTHERS.

AcciIm a Strong; Man.

There can be no questioning tho fact
that the intelligent people of New Mexico
not alone Republicans, called upon
Thomas B. Catron to become a candidate
for congress. Many yearB of failing prosperity called for a strong man in an hour
of diro necessity.
Deming State Advocate.

1

CMce. Mountain

i

EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE.

Jlexlro

iiii-'-

VEUKTAllLK

whenever a
out of this occurrence;
Democrat in this county commits a law less
act andUthe law gets after him, the bosses
howl "political
persecution," and endeavor to turn everything, at the expense
of the god order, gocd reputation and
peace cf the community to political account in their favor.
This Ottega affair shows plainly that
the Democratic bosses hero are attempting to establish the lawless White Cap
supremacy in this county and domineer
over and bulldoze the good citizens of the
county, as has been done iu San Miguel
county for the past eighteen months
and iB now being done by the lawless
White Cap element there.
This, thanks to the fact, that the county bas good and courageous peaco officers
and a firm, moderate and calm man for
sheriff they will not be able to do so at this
time. If they manage to elect the Democratic candidate for sheriff then a reign
of lawlessness and intimidation will commence.

the Santa Fe county Demo

. i:ih

.

0

(D

0
.:
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Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LAKQB PARTUS.

KBT 10 TUB ABOVB.
First train leaves Santa Fe atuMO p. m., con
Aqknts Wanted Mare and Female
nects with No. '2 cast bound and So. S west old and
young, $!6 to 25 per day easily
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Hocond train leaves Santa Ke at 11:30 p. m,
nindo, soiling our Queen Plating Outfits,
connects with No. 1 west bound, aud returns at and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
l:l!ia. m.
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
Third train leaveB Santa Fe at 0:S0 a. m., con
wear for years, on every claes of Metal,
nects with Mo. 4 east bound, returning at
a. m.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
handled, no experience required to operate
Rl Paso trains.
Can be carried by hand with ease
Nob. land 4 are the Southern California trains them.

from house to house, same as a grip sack
or siitchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell lo almost every business liouse and family, and workshop.
Bonds fop Sale
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Three thousand dollars of Taos county of everyone.
I'latea almost instantly,
current exuenee bonds for sale to th equal to the fineBt new work. Send for
hiaheet bidder. Bids received till Octobe: circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nicko)
'
to Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
3, 1891. Address all communications
TrearUser, Taos Co., Taos, N. H.

TlicBurllnffton'd Slew Flyer Denver
to tit. LoulB In 27 Hours.
To meet the demands of the traveling

public the Burlington has put on a fast
train between uenver ana St. l,ouis
This train leaves Denver daily at 0 a. tn
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
afternoon, making the run in 27 hours
It is composed of vosti
and 25 minutes.
buled Pullman eleeperB, chair cars and
diners, servine all meals en route, liy
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louie
many hours in advance oi otner lines.
For tickets, sleeping berths and informa
.hA
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent or
curious or
to
know, a book for
G. W. V alleby, ben'! Agent
address.
Over C. IH. Creamer's Bros Store.
S7S
pnws. Only SI. Bent by xpreee prapaid,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Col o
BaV'a.lV.BATg.Clllcoio.Ml.
OFFICE HOURS. - . Q ta IS, S to 4

DENTIST.

G.W. MEYLEBT Propr

S'J.60 ' to T83M0 pet day

Dealer In Imported and DomastU

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICAR8.
thSldeofPlaaa.

'

The World's tireateat Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
and, inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the Grand Canqn of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mi- te
take second place; Niagara Falls it
dwarfted ; and the Adirondack seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. E.
H. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. Ad
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the . Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. A
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas
or J. J.
Byrne, Asst. Pbbs. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.
of sublime

Notice to the Public.

We are selling the celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on tie bottle aa all otb-r- s
are imitation,
Krick Broi.

IE CO

NEW
B
ELT
FRUIT
as the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
OF

THE GREAT

acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
Over

25.o(h
Acinic

300,000

:

e

dollars an acu on ten years time

With interest at 0 per cent, this including- perpetual water iHght. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no pririe fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send foi uiajM and lllustraiad pamphlets riving full Darticnlars,
-

MEXICO!

Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Southern California.

twenty-fiv-

;

I

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

In which are to be found
ttig only true, sure, safo nud
ft
perrnanent ruru wv msease.
(SW'W
They are prepared by liKE
WING BKO.-t,- , tiieKreati;iu-neshealurs, fr m roots,
herbs, baiku and berries
brought by them iroin China, and are Nature's own
remedies. Hundreds of testimonials of euros in Deu- r uud vicinity attest the wonderful eilicucy of
then great remedies.
LEK WING BROTHERS speedily and permanently cure every form of Nervous, Dhrouie,
Private and Sexual Uncases, Lost Manhood,
Seminal Wonkne8np Errors of Youth, Urinary,
Kidney and JJver Troubled, Diseases of the
and Throf, Diseases of the Mood
II art,
or skin. Diseases of the Ktmaeh and itowels,
Hheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, typhilis, Gonorrlwa, Gleet, and
all weakuesriufi and diseases of any organ of tuu
boilv
CONSULTATION
FUEE.
with stamp.
t all on. oraddres

1KES

COMING

SUFFERING,

tfeaty

forget

Farm Lands!

KailKUH.

judging from its first number, to become
The New
paper.
.simply a campaign
Mexican, for the good of Deming, of
Grant county and the soutnern part oi
the territory, hopes that such support will
be extended the paper as to enable its
COMpropietors to keep it going and make a per- TEKKITOltlAL
MENTS.
auent institution of it. A paper like
the Advocate can do the town ot Deming
JOHeph glioma l'anliHli Another
and the county of Grant a great deal of
Interview.
and liberal stioport of the Advocate
It's about time for Joseph to write
and the good
would prove a good investment for the another letter nnd have another interview.
are makBut he should he careful to have the
itizina ol that section of New Mexico.
interview and the letter tally with each
calumny
other. Las Vegas Free Press.
their

Candidate

Tlii-

Tito flrst number of the State Advocate,
published at Deming, is at hand. George

TiffilLlliBuMl

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & 8. F. R. It. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
rivpr in Hnnl.l. ('Antral on,l wpfitorfl fan- sas. For copy of folder aiving full infor-- )
mation relating to cropcapacilyof Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
i . A.
write to U. 11 Morehouse, d. 1'.
El Paso, Texas.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
litistores hair al ter fevers.

JOB.

THE STATE ADVOCATE.

Gahsteo.
For the House Benjamin M.ltead, 11
S (hnTic . id Santa Ko.
Probata .Indue Aniceto AbcUia, ol
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Asses. or Trinidad Aland.
County Commissioners, let District
C. W. Dndrow.
2d District. A. L. Kendall.
3d District Victor Ortega.
H. B. Cartwright.
Treasurer
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Oitiz,
Surveyor Wm. White.
Coroner Hjpolito Vigil.

Mr.

LII1LE POLIIICAL

There was a little
put up by the
Democratic bosses at Cerrillos the other
day; they paid the poll taxes for a lot of
men who are not citizens nf that precinct;
if the bosyes out there work in any illegal
or fraudulent votes this blessed year of
Our Lord, they will have to be up mighty
early and extremely smart about it. They
will come in and claitn at the Democratic
lhatlhev willl carry
convention
the Cerrillos prienct by 100 mtijotity,
this Munchhansen tale may be Delieved
by those who choose to, but in fact and
reality they are beaten to day in Cerrillos
precinct. Just remetnbtr this and you
will find it coming true on election day.

Fe Route will sell excursion tii k tr to the
following points. Denver. fcS 75 ; Colorado Springs; ifl'.UlO;
I'm bio, 17. So.
Tickets have transit limit of two d.sB in
each direction, with final limit of Oct, 3lBt
1802.
Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1802. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :5U a.
in., Colorado Springs at 2 :20 p- in. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Sanla Ke at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :3J the
For further inforfollowing morning.
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly flvi; years, and my littir is moist,
ylossy, and in an excellent state of preservation. 1 am forty years old, and have
lidtleu the plains for twenty-liv- e
years."
Win, Henry Ott, alias 'Mustang Bill,"
Kewca.stle, Wyo.

'"r

Veek ly, per quarter
Weekly, pet six months
Weekly, per year

t'lienji Exeui'Hlon Rates ro Colorado
l'oiutpt.
Taking effect. June 3 Hie popnlat rf.inta

Hail Vigor
Ayer's
Makes the hair soft iintl glossy.

hail-storm-

s,

no

tVondef-storm- s,

Good Schools, Churches,

ih,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
PECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, CODY, NEW MEXICO.

J'icrU.l tuco e?s

F

m

In

turJtBBiouyW

of t!io worst and
t arravatert cases of

Gloat, anil arerf oao
the trrrll'le private dis--

ja orrhoea,
of

A Conditional Order.
Sweet Girl Have you uiiy parlor
shades that won't break loose and fly all
of a sudden
lien you lea it expect it?
Dealer Yes, miss.
Sweet Girl Well, I nisli you'd send a
man around and see if he can talk ma
into buying some. New York Weekly.

sasrsof that char- -

'ft

A Uiuliollral Trio.
If there is one moro fiendish than the hateful
trinity, dyspepsia, bllliousocss auil irregularity

a

MI

soter.

Wb most positively
iMiiirmtee a cure In evory cans
that distressing malady.

nV)v:,l complete, without
i.ife, cauatio or dllaUtloc

f

f

X
II

A

We know of
uo method equal
to ours In the treatment
o' cither

3

f

X

A SAFE,
SORE AND PAINLESS
METHOD l'OIl IUE CURE OF

Fistula and Recial Ulcers, without
Adani
or detention from business.

ff
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Onll upon or Bedrest
with stamp for free con- situation or 81t1m,
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Belts

k

its)

92!) 17th St.

Of!
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Their lips mocked their hearts. Their
thoughts, far removed from commoner ob
jects, were centered HDon two small dishes.
each containing a specimen of green corn
upon me con.
"What a nice"
With a courage born, of desperation tho
man had speared his jar of corn with n
tork.
"dav this is, to be sure."

With, the Four- - Wheeled MulUy.
At the Garfield race track.
Which do you think is going to come
out ahead?
The horses attached to the patrol
wagon.
Hon. James W. Husted, while serving
his sixth terra as speaker of the assembly
of the state of New York, writes :
"State op New Yohk,
assembly Chamber,
Albany, Jan. 16, '00
I desire once more to bear my testimony
to the value of Allcock's Porous Plasters
I have used them for twenty-hv- e
years
paht, and can concientiously commend
them as the best external remedy that I
have known. Years ago, when thrown
from a carriage aud seriously injured,
gave them a thorough trial. In a very
short time the pain that I was suffering
disappeared, and within a week I was
entirely relieved. On another occasion,
when Buffering from a severe cough,
which threatened pulmonary difficulties.
when I was recommended to go to Florida
to relieve, I determined to test the plas
ters again. I apDlied them to my chest
and between the shoulder blades, and in
less than a fortnight was enteroly cured
On still an other occasion when suffering
an attack of rheumatism in the shoulder
to such an extent that I could scarcely
raise my arm, I again restored to the
Plasters, and within a very few days the
I
iheumali6m
disappeared.
entirely
have them constantly by me, whether at
home or abroad. My family as well as
myself have found them to be a soverign
reruedv, both for enternal and internal
troubles. I never bad but one kidney
difficulty in my life, and the application
of tho plasters cured me in a week. I
desire, as I said before, to bear my testi
mony In a public way to their efficacy,
and I know of no better uay of doing it
than by giving you my personal experi
ence."

CORN

"Delightful."

lie (indifferently) I'll tell you what I'll
I'll toss a coin, and if head comes up

do.

i ll marry

you.
She (by no means indifferently)
Head might come up. Jester.

Don't.

When Greek Met Kuss.
A Greek vessel was lying at anchor not
long since In a harbor in the Black sea,
and being a rather suspicious craft an excise officer was ordered to keep watch on
its movements. The captain was anxious
to pertorm some illegal operation with his
ballast, but he found it impossible to escape the vigilance of the officer, so determined to make it worth his while to wink
both his eyes. As, however, the Russian
understood no Greek and the Greek was
quite ignorant of Russian, the proposal had
to be made in dumb show. After indicating in pantomime what he wanted to do
with the ballast the skipper wrote down
on a piece of paper, "ten rubles."
The
excise officer read the paper, and then
promptly wrote underneath
it, "100
rublos." This was more than the Greek
felt inclined to pay, and the negotiations
fell through. The affair, however, reached
the ears of the authorities, and the Greek
was arrested. In court he "rounded" on
his accuser by producing the document
which had been the medium of negotiation
between them.
"Did you write this?" asked the Judge
of the witness, as he pointed to the words
"100 rubles."
"I did," stolidly answered the officer.
"Ihen you demanded a bribe?" retorted
the judge in his severest tones.
"By no means," answered the asfute
Russian. "The prisoner offered mo ten
rubles and I told him I would not do what
ho wanted for 100 rubles."
Boston Globe.

Their mouths stioko words of hvnnnrhiv.
When his hand had traveled half the distance from the table to his mouth his cour
age forsook lurr.. He restored his spec!
men of green corn to its dish.
"Pretty swell people here."
"Awfully swell."
They were both very much agitated.
Her blushes were practically incessant.
is orow pustencu with perspiration.
"I'd like"
Tho womau became suddenly aggressive
anu seizeu uer ear of corn with licr hand,
"to live here."
"So'd I."
Her sweet lips were about to open when
her heart failed her. She dropped her
specimen upon her plate.
"John, I wonder"
She was trembling as she whispered:
"how others cat It."

"I don't"
lie had lost all his look of assurance and

looked about, in an agony ot apprehension.
"know, MolHe."
They waited in silence for a moment.

"John."

"Mollie."

"I ain't a bit hungry."
"Neither am I."
They left their dinner untastcd. He
tried to meet the stare of the world boldly.
She bent her glance upon the ground and
trembled. Detroit Tribune.
The Prldo of Her Mother's Heart.
"Do I not always try my best to
your reasonable tastes and ambitions, my

daughter?"
There was no reply, and the mother re

sumed gently:
"If I were wealthy, Marie, I would snare
DENVERCOLOa
no expense to provide you with all that
heart could wish. But there is a limit to
my power to do so. I can only exercise my
best taste and judgment in the selection of
such things as you may require for your
personal apparel, and if they do not always please you, remember, Marie, that
fiew
there are treasures of mind and heart
that maybe yours if you seek for them
witn earnest purpose, and they far out
weigh the ephemeral trifles of one's out
SHOOTING STARS.
ward adornment."
Discipline.
xnai s nu true enougn, mother," an
The
true
soldier
orders
obeys
faithfully, swered the proud
The Xew Design.
"but I look
no matter at what sacrifice. A company like a sardine in young girl,
that hat." Chicago Trib
She It's capital, I think.
Keeping I'p with the Xolillity.
of a British regiment was once sent on une
Young Engineer I'm going lo ratent
Fweddy Gwacious! Ileah b a papab some duty in time of peace to a remote
in Ireland, and left there for several
That Kind of Silk.
that says London's got the cholewa.
it.
weeks quite separated from its usual base
She was a sweet young thing out on a
She Where did you yet Hie design
Ilahwy Heavens! Let's send tin of
supplies.
shopping expedition matching samples
from ?
waituh wight down lor some gween
During this period some general orders, and strayed innocently into tho wrong fold
Young Engineer All out of my owd peaches and cucumbers.
a Dig crocKery store.
applicable more especially to men ia barAt first she lookod around appealingly:
racks, were sent to the commander of the
bead.
One
clause
of those orders was men sne approached tne proprietor:
company.
She It's made of wood, isn't it?
Merit Wine.
as follows:
"Can you match this samplo of silk?
Young Engineer Eh? London Judy.
We desire to Bay' to our citizens, that
"All men in the command shall chance she asked, holding up a wretched little
for years we have been selling Dr. King's their shirts at least
twice a week."
dog eared shred between her thumb and
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
The captain gave orders to the orderlv finger.
A Safa Investment.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklea's Arnica sergeant to see this command
exeinto
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon Salve
"My dear young lady," said the suave
put
and Electric Bitters, ttnd have
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a never handled remedies that sell as well. uon.
proprietor, "this is not a dry goods emreturn of purchase price. On this safe
iiut, captain," said the sergeant, porium. It is a china store."
or that have given Buch universal satisfac; "there's
only a shirt aniece to everv man
"Well, this is China silk," said the sweet
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
in me company, now can they"
a bottle of Dr. King'a New Discovery for
dangled her sample on her
girros'she
we
to
stand
them
and
ready
time,
bilencel" exclaimed the contain: '
It is guaranteed to bring refundevery
nnger.
Consumption.
if satisfactory
the
price
purchase
ders
are
orders, sergeant. Let the men
relief in every case, when used for any
But the proprietor had fainted. Detroit
follow their use. These reFree Press.
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such results do not
change shirts with one another."
So the sergeant saw to it that, as lone as
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs, medies have won their great popularity on
their merits. 0. M. Creamer Druggist.
Hard on Hlni.
the company remained in the nlace. on
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
"Darling," ho murmured passionately,
every Sunday and Wednesday morning the
Croup, etc, etc. It is pleasant and agreeAn Uncorapliiiientry Inference.
euiuiers swappea suirts witn one another. "when I come at night, tired and cross,
able to taste, perfectly Bate, and can alHistrionicua
They have cast me for n
with one leg of my trousers trailing in the
Youth s Companion.
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
I
me
new
the
dust and the other under my ear, tell me,
in
play,
part that suits
free at 0. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
will you get right down on your knees and
shall feel quite at home in it.
Little Eddie's Ideas Confused.
sew on the button?"
Little Eddie Kline was carlv in his seat
Kllliul.
Cynicus Ha! Have they given you
"I will, George," sho answered firmly,
in ine inrant class of the Simpson MethoHe after a lengthy call Well, good the villain's part?
one condition."
dist Episcopal Sunday school. Brooklyn. "upon
"And what is that?" he asked.
evening.
Aver's Sareaparilla does what no other on a recent Sunday. For awhile he was all
"That," she replied dreamily, with her
She Good evening, By the way, didn't blood medicine in existence can do. It attention, but gradually his
thoughts re-- teeth llrmly set together, "is on condition
searches out all the impurities in the sys verteu to the coming Fourth, its celeora- - that you
you propose to me?
have saved that button." Cloth
tem and expels them harmlessly through tionsand its flags. Suddenly the teacher ier and Furnisher.
He startled Why yes; of course.
asKeu:
is
the
channels.
This
Ayer's
proper
why
She pleadingly Well, do' tell me, like
"Now, children, can any of vou tell what
is so pre eminently effective
The Brute!
a good fellow, whether I accepted you or Sarsaparilla
uoa created on the fourth day?"
as a remedy for rheumatism.
"Doctor, what is the meaning of the peTruth.
rejected you?
instantly little Eddie's hand went up.
formation
culiar
UTade Her Look Well.
just behind a baby's ear?"
vieii, tuuie," 8am tne teacher, "you
Clara How well you looked on the may answer. "W hat was it that God cre asked a fond mother.
Newspapers Endorse.
"Combativeness, perhaps, madam," re"Educators are certainly the greatest street yesterday.
ated on the fourth day?"
benefactors of the race, and after reading
"firecrackers!" exclaimed Eddie tri plied the doctor.
Do you
Maud
flattered)
(immensely
"Why, some one said it was love of doDr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
umphantly. "No," he added quickly, per mestic
life," said the mother.
him to be among the really think so? I am awfully glad.
, not help declaring
ceiving he had made some mistake, "the
"Oh, well, it's all ono and the same
most entertaining and educating authors."
Clara Yes, you had on such a becom stars and stripes."
replied the cynical medical man.
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
.
It was some time before the teacher suf- thing!"
veil. Cloux Review.
Drake's Magazine.
to our readers, as his advertisements ap- ing
ficiently recovered her composure to be
able to explain that the fourth day witpear in our columns in every issue, calling
sttrong; Witnesses.
Accommodating.
nessed tho creation ot the sun, moon and
attention to the fact that bis elegant work
of
of
testimonials
thousands
the
"Among
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is disstars, and not explosives nor bunting.
JNew Heart cure, is
cures
Miles
Ur.
by
JNew ioric feun.
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles' that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
Nervine are given away, alse Book of citizen of Glen Rock, l'a., who for years
Kevised Criticism.
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled aad shortness of breath, Sleeplessness,
Painter How do you like the picture?
pin in left side, shoulders, smothering
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
Critic (sardonically) H'm, it might be
i
pells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' Newmemory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu- Heart
Cure and one box of Nerve and worse.
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
Painter (offended) Sir, I hope you will
Liver Pills "cured him. Peter Jaquot,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for withdraw that statement!
Relieved.
Critic All right, then; it couldn't bo
Just
Only
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
worse! Zurcherische Freitagszeitung.
Mies Seventeen And so you are mar. was pronounced incurable bv physicians,
ried at last, dear, after all these years. death stared him in the face, could not lie
of smothering to death.
Obeying.
How new it must seem ! Didn't you feel down for fear
Immediately after using the New Cure he
Uncle Tom (shaving) Yo C'loe! Fotch
embarrassed a little while the ceremony felt better and could lie down and sleep me some
o'datbabby powder to smoof man
He pressed the goat and the- huttln did
all night, and is now a well man. The face.
was being performed ?
Hie rest. Life.
unt Chloe(toher grandson) Chile, jest
Mrs. Thirty-eig(faintly) Ho, dear, New Cure is sold, also tree Book, by A.
0. Ireland, jr.
han yo' ole gran'fadder dat pot o' chinibly
not embarrassed j only just relieved.
Her Sensation.
soot. Life.
Miss Seventeen And so you are marSomerville Journal.
He I nderRtood.
ried at last, dear, after all these years?
Miss Mamie (as her father returns from
All in the Family.
How new it must seeml Didn't you feel
To eradicate the poisons which produce
Does Miss Boardman get her embarrassed a
there
are
Jeannette
at
office)
the
Oh,
you
last,
you
Cure.
little while the ceremony
fever and ague, take Ayer's Ague
or her was being
her
from
father
lovely
old
complexion
sweet
wlthot
cares
dear,
thing.
It
performed?
leaving any injurious
mother?
Mrs. Thirty-eigeffect upon the system, aod is the only
The Dear, Sweet Old Thing No you
(faintly) No, dear,
He's not embarrassed,
medicine in existence which may be don't Mamie. You had a new $20 hat in Gladys (sweetly) From her father.
only just relieved. SomNews-Recorthe
business,
Chicago
drug
maerville
for
Journal.
absolute
antidote
considered an
only two days ago and now you've got to
laria.
wait awhile.
Conaoling.
A Great Service.
Belles Ills Look.
Jester There is one thing that can lie
"Come to think of it," said Willie Wish-ingtoPenelope I doa't like to see you dangin
said
of Job's illness. He wasn't
"I saved my fathah a gweat deal confinedfavor
to the house.
ling around with mere boys all the time'
of money."
Quester-Hoknow he wasn't
or
What do you find that's so Interesting in
How?"
confined to the house?
"By not beinj twins." Washington
that smooth faced young Farie?
Because
Jester
record
tile
says he was
Star.
Perdita Why, Pen, his face isn't so
continually breaking out. Boston Courier.
A. g
smooth as it looks. Brooklyn Life.
llllllilS'
LLBJ.
m

The Daily

Mexican

Baeklen's Arnica Halve.

A rairlot.
Garcon (in the restaurant) French or
German fried potatoes, sir? '
M. Vraibleu Borbon (indignantly)
I

HUM' Xsm Liver PUIS.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Brer, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.1
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 ets.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

M"

WST.'lCU!S,MO

Bank Counters,
Dbsks, and other Offioo FunNiTcRB for
New
New Styles
now
Good.
1808
ready.
In Desks, Tablet, Chairs, Book- Cases, Cabiat
and
matchless
&o.t
nets, &o.,
prices,n
as above indicated. Our goods ere
and sold freely in every country that
epeaks English. Catalogues froe. Postage 120.

The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.

Our Mammoth Catalogueof
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tfhoy Vtero Not So Hungry as The
Thought They Wore.
It wasn't their fault at all. The head
waiter put them at the most conspicuous
table in the dining room. A sinister fate
impelled them to order green corn on the
cot.
The woman was obviously constrained.
She had a peachy complexion and blushes
chased across her fair cheeks like clouds
in an April sky.
The man was scared to deat h.
"Would you
green corn on
the cob?" he inquired, trying to be casual.
"Yes, thank you," she demurely replied.
Lrreen corn for both."
In an instant there came a sharp forbod- ing of trou ble and sorrow. But It was too
late. A sinister fate was hurrying them
onward to their doom.
"Lovely dining room."
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Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards nod Other Kesourccs.
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Prom this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively wanner in winter and cooler in
summer than other places hnving nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
TERRITORIAL.
the difference between the coolest month
Delegate In Congress..
Anthony Joseph ana tno warmest month for these places.
.
(lovernor,...
...L. Bradford Prince t,.
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R. J. Palcn
of northern Illinois and
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,.W. S. Fletcher Indiana,temperature
Adjutant General
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;ec'y Bureau of IinmiL'ration
Mar Frost ern Wisconsin anil temperature of northMichigan, the autumn
Territorial Librarian
P. F. Pino temperature of Wisconsin
anil Michigan,
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Chief Justice
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Associate Justice.
T. C. Fuller, N. 0 staying in Kniilu Fe, tho invalid gets tho
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo favorable summers thata resident of SpringAssociate Justice
W. W. Mnrrav. 'iVnn field, Illinois. can get onlv bv iMiii niiinoAssociate Justice
Henry C. Slusa. Kaa annually to Lake Superior.
U. S. Land
1Iera ia meteologieal data for 18!)1 as
G. Reynolds, Mo
...Matt
Attorney
of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas "ished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
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for
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vDLISHED

ATTRACTIONS

"Beautiful."

Too Great a Risk.

Ills Personal Experience.

or Hydrocele, Our ttusooss lo
both iheso d.mcultloi
has been phe-coraenftU

H

of the bowels nsually oxisteut together, wo are
now unware of it. Those
organs
tho stomach, the bowels and the liver, are
aud
the
of
gear together,
usually thrown out
restoration of regularity to one is usually the
signal for tho others to fall Into line, llnstet-ter'- s
benefl
tftomaeh Hitters controls all thro-clently aud completely, not only regulating but
Invigoruriug them. It alsocxeits a moat happy
influence iinon the kidneys aud the blood, civ
iuga healthful impulse and enriching the second. It overcomes malaria and a teudency to
chronic rheumatism ana neuralgia, ana inv
nrovHS itnnetite and sleep. Tothuoerv us it aflords unspeakable relief. A wineglassful threa
times daily will, It persisted in, aclilevc results to be expected from no other health
medium.

He Caved.
Wo were going through Canada, and as
soon
we entered the queen's dominions
a St. Louis man who was in the smoking
car with us began to talk.
"Xo petticoat government for me," he
was saviner. "I want to get out ot this coun
try as quick as I can. I tell you, gentle
men, I never did believe in petticoat gov
ernment; women are all right in their prop
er spheres, but when it comes to govern
nient"
At this moment the car door opened, and
through the volume of smoke a stern visaged, spectacled woman presented herself.
"Is that you, Hiram? I guess you've
smoked about enough. Come back into
the sleeper. It makes me sick and dizzy to
stay here. Come, hurry up," and she held
the door open while she waited.
And Himni meekly followed her without
a single protest against the home articleof
petticoat government. Detroit I ree Press.
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..x.iwwem Miuiiier ol clumlles days
in;

Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OBrien
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District
j. R. McKie
Presiding Justice 4th l)istrict....Jas. O Brien
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy

Number of fair days
1117
Number of cloudy days
.'.' res
For tuhercular'diseiises the death rate in
New Mexico Is the lowest in Ihe union, the
ratio being as follows: New
:
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, (',; .New Mexico, 3.

distances.

Santa Fe is distant front Kansas City S89
district attorneys
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba "l'les;.l,rom Denver 3N8; miles; from Trinidad,
.'" 'V11; "om Aiuuqiieniic,.-- nines; Ironi
R. E. Twitched
and San Juan
Colfax and Taos
M.W.Mills Dennng, 31(1 miles; from Kl Paso,;; 10 miles;
Sau Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort 'S,om Lo3 Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
miles.
liernalillo and Valencia W. H. Whiteman
ancisco,
Socorro
W. 8. Williams
points of interest.
W.A.Hawkinsi
Lincolu.ChavesandSddy
There are some forty various points of
more or less historio interest in aud about
clerks or court.
1st District
...R. M. Goshom the ancient city,
2d District
Vth9 0lJ a(lol)e ra'-- e stands on the spot
Chas. F. Hunt
tlie 0,J Spanisli palace had been erect- 3d District
.
A. L. Christy
j
4th District
M. A.Otero " uorwy auer itA. mat ancient structure
woa
In 1GS0, and the present ono
5th District.
destroyed
W.
J.
Garner
wa' constructed, netween,,-- 1UU7
and 171(1.
,
U. S..LAND DEPARTMENT.
,
The ch.nel nf R,.n
Edward F. Hoba tween 1630 and 1080. In the latter years the
Surveyor General
Indians
it.
restored
destroyed
in 1710,
badta'fe district.
Fully
.".
hado Pviounly and, after 1003, been the
A. L. Morrison
Register
opanisu cnapei 11 sanra re. It still
Receiver
W. M. Berssr
.wuu.ua u.g viucob v.uu,uu IU U3C 111 uCW

Ll

.....

r.iM-l-

i

,,.,,..
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ih

l
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I'lifirOIJffl,

a 1.1 homt of
v'4l UhiI con-- t

folsom district.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
W. W. Boyle
H. C. Pickles from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
LAS CBUCSS DISTRICT.
paai ceuiury.
Other points of interest to the tourists
8. P. McRae are:
Register
The Historal Society's rooms; the
i(eceiver...M
.,.tulnby Vane
tne military quarters; cliapel and
TiairroRiAL Board of Education,
cemetery of our Lady of the Kosary; the
church
museum
at the new cathedral, the
Governor .L Bradford Trince, Prof. Hiram
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Hsdley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, Guadalupe
with its rare old works of art;
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Amado Chaves Pioneer
8upt.ofPublicIustruction
Kit Carson, erected by
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
HISTORICAL.
conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. and the
Orphans' industrial school; the InFrancis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade dian training
school; Loretto Academy aud
center, sanitarium and Arcliepiscopal
see. the
chapel of Our La-l- y of Light; tha Iianio-n- a
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite preIndian
St. Catharine's Indian
school;
vious to the 16th century. Its name was
school.
but it was abandoned
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there- vehicle and enjoys day's outing with both
fore the second oldest European settlement pleasnre and profit. The various spots of
Still extant in the United Stales. In 1K04 interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
came the first venturesome American trader taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
the forerunner of the great line of mer- np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
chants who have made trallicover theSanta mineral springs; Natnbe pueblo; Agua Fris
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asFe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
sassination of Governor Perez; San Iidefonso
CITY OF SANTA FE.
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
Kl Grande,
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west tide of the Santa Fe range and is sliel- the military tost.
tered from the northern winds bv a spur of
8anta F! is Vhe oldest military estab-wes- t
low hills which extend from the mountains
as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the ",hment on American soil, having been in
'most oontinuous occupation since 1002
centerofthevallevatthe mouthofauictur.
"b?a .the bpauiarus. hrst established here
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos their
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
National Park, and through which runs the
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
1110 santa Fe, a beautitul mountain stream,
new post was occupied a few years later.
of
its
rise
the
in
Santa
Fe
having
range
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its Appended is a roster of the present garrison
t Fort Marcy:
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
water works. The city is lighted with gas where
the respiratory organs are compelled
and electricity. It has more points of his- to
be exercised, and, consequently become
torio interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be larger and more ethcient. instead of
Altitude, also,
inducing
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the hemorrhage, as prevents
was the old
This
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity fact has been well established opinion.
bv experience
will produce more than can be produced and observation.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the D. S.
are close at hand and we can successfully weather
bureau, says:
compete with any other locality. Since the
"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe United
States. This region is extensive, but
valley there has been but one failure in the changes in form from season to season.
fruit crop. What place, what country can Santa Fe is
always in it, however.
approach this record?
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
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liort linn to NEW OKI. HAMS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OL'IS, MOW YOJtK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tb
north, t ast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IS- O
OA US daily between St. Louis rind
Dallas, Fort
Worth and l;l l'aso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.

institutions.

DriJ- - P- - Dantor Tice.presidcnt of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for dorncstlo purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and frcsli from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
-IllBlItUlO lUr 11IU1U1I glliS, Ot. V.ailieil!ie
i.iii.uuiiian n.w,
Indian bovs trainine school. Fort Marcv alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
barracks, St. Miohael's college, Loretto acad- to the consumptive patient. Such water is
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb here, where other features of sunshine and
Institute, New West academy, Catholio pure air combine to produco an ideal
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis-- climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- egationai ciiurciies, tne governor s palace,
The annual temperature varies but little
e archepiscupal residence of Archbishop J. from
year to year. The following tables tell
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
the tale:
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in
TEAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
TSAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

Unidlrifj of
l,i; ,lfMTp-!!;- .

llSMi

''-- ;

Register
Heceiver

roBLio

i;r.'.,

'

.

M'nijii'sh- -

1.

Among the more important public instl- tntioni located heie, in spacious andsttrac-- l
Hve modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
nenltentlarv. New Merieis nrnlian's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-- :

Louis.

First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
I

that j onr lickcin

SS-- Re

--

ine. tirkft rules

eket agents.

E. L.

rem! T ?.r.s nmi rncltic Itnllnny. For maps. MSI,
ami all ruuiieU luloi mutlon. call on or addles, nnr oftk--

SAPnwr. Cen

&rrt. Fl

"a;

.

Tex.
Tea

besoukoss.
47.9
S8.6
1S2
Santa Fe eounty has an area of 1,408,000 JSTl
1873
4S.5
Ml
and a population of 16,010. The prin 1874
4H.0 1S4
187S
47.7
47.i 18.15
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- 1876
47.6
47,6
18
4'J.O
47.6
HOT
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing, 1877
1878
47.5
4S.4
lWj
The valley soils are especially adapted to 1879.
1X89
50.2
e
49.8
1VJU
W 4
45.0
horticulture and there ia at hand a never 18S0.
1881
47.3
lacking ism
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
The annual monthly values will show the
mining forms the principal industry, the distribution
of temperature through the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copyear.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New Placers
MONTH.
MEAN.
MEAN.
(Dolores), uoiden ana Ban redro being just- MONTH.
ly noted for their richness.
THl WOSLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has ODened a cab consumption, are, according to the best
inet shop two doors from the elec- meuicai testimony, aitituae, dryness, equatric lirfht house, Water street, end bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
is prepared
of ind
to do all kinds
these must be
in localities interesting
cabinet work.
He is also agent for and attractive,sought
where variety and occips-tlo- n
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
be
nay had, and the social advantages
weariier strip, which has been succestuliy ere good.
placed in several buildings in this city, f an eminent Herman authority says: "The
most favorable to the human
and ):ives such well known references as
2,0U0 melon," somewhat more
Hon. is, A. Fiske, Hon. T.B.Catron, Iiltltude
Sister Victoria, ti. W. Knaebel, Julius ii.
Qerdes siid E. W. Seward.
on file at E.O.Dale's
Miss Suell's gowns all came from Paris.
THIQ
nio PAPFB "kept
Advertising Agency, 64 and
en Merchant
ndeed? For whom were Ihey made
Exchange. Sao Francisco, Cal.
where contracts lor advertising eau be made
originally.
r It,

Jan'ry
Feb'ry

28.8
81.7
89.1
44.6

Jane

65.4

March
April
May

W0

Jnly

.,

Sept.
Oct
Nov
Dec

-

B.v

68.0
M.
59.0
49.4
86.7
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,wt
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4(1.8

Th8 MONTEZUMA
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Las Vegas Hot, Spring-- ,
Mtw

tjlci,'t,Whit('8,SiierniiitorrljccttK
jranv uritia:yraUii84-lmitTf-iihrivour drniiL'kt tvr a hniitn of
J Bit? O. It cures in h

oa.
iwithmitthiniilorpiilillrity
i ma mi.
kiiu
I triiflrniitcM
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Evans Chemical

Co. I

This magulflceut

Mgr.

C.

'I

Wayside Inn is lneateii in the Rocky Mountains, 7,030 feet above
level, on the Santa Fe Koute.

t

MODERN HOTEL.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
UW WEEKLY RATES.
JKY, COOL AIR.

CINCINNATI, O.

Wjs
sale A.
by

Cure,

Mexico-t'larl- t

n. Front.

lwii!i(i,!i(jrrhreaV;

CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.!
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!

OenEI.l'!L'2i.Ck''i"n

Tie Laifl of Sunshine.

'"!e "VERY PAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON.
.HB' JTE. Rr...T?'P?. Ksmeaa, foir
.Can r:.i i
Nesreit Aseut ot Hants Fe Kouto will
quoto ticket rate on' sppllcatloa.

aconvo

Ireland, Jr.

YOU SHOULD VISIT

iii,..rK"i.,","V.'

Tbe Daily New Mexican

A COAL MINER

TALKS.

Interview with John

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

Npcura. I'. M. Mine Inspector
for Xuw Mexico.

Notice ia hereby given that orders aiven
He Found at Gallup and Blosa-bur- g
dv employees upon the Nsw Mexican
unless What
Printing Co., will not be honored
manA Big Mine A Tour
business
previously endorsed by the
of Inspection.
ager.
W1ETEOROLOCICAL
a llppiiiTUFST

IT

AUKR'l'LTL'RE,
HUI1KAU, UFKIl'S Jf OBSKRVKB,
satuaFe. N. M., ept. il,
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.Western Division.)

TTMB TABLE

1STO.

34.

In eflect Friday July l,lf9?.

im r.1 Oiim v. Chicago Ar. stnurn s so am
nm 9:50 pm " Kansas city. ' 7:00 a.m 4:40 pm
am 11:40 am " l.a Junta ." S:4.'. am7:10 pm

lo:oo
so
X

12
9

WESTWARD.
NO. S.j

so.

NO. 1

NO.

4.

Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00p 4:40 a
2:3.V 12:24"
Miti'oeii
1:45" ll:i.;.p
t:ooiidue
1:20" 11:2;,"
Winirate
vna'tord"
12:40" 10:40"
(iallup
10:27 a H:20"
l:lSal l:3ip . Navajo Springs.
Hnlbrook. ... 9:05" 6:45"
j2:20r, 8:'20"
7:3 V 5:15"
v inflow
1 40 p 6:Ui"
5 23" 3:00"
Flfljrctafl'.
4:1" p 7:M"
Williams ...... S 55" 1:20"
6:00 p 9 30"
2:2.," :55 a
Afh Fork
6:Mip 10:40"
1 :05 " 10:40"
H 00
il:f'U Prrseott Junction. . 12:15"
8:4n"
... Peach Springs..
9:35 p ' :15
10:10
pi 6:20"
Kindinan
11:20 p 6:05"
8:20"
7:00
1:4.'. a
:4i" ....The Needles
6 'a
l:M"
Fenner
4:"!a 10:'
2:5' U:10p
Baudad
6 0'.
I2:40p
:2'"
1225
3 5,"
9 10a
Daeicctt
Lr .1:4:, S:0i"
9 50a 4:3i" Ar... Barstow
8:25
7:40'
Mojave..
12 20 pm
S:4,-pm .... .Ar. i os Angeles. Lv
8:40pm
7;80vm . .. ".. .San Diego.. "...
8:45 pm ." Pan FraneiBCO.." 5:30 pm
2 SO a 4:0'. a
7: Oai
:"5"
8 8,'. a! 9:30"

CONNI'.CTKrNS.
T.

AI.UQ;:F.HlH'F.-..-

points east and west

,t 3. F. Icailway for all

PRKSCOTT Jlj'NCTKl- N- r.rc..,.tt ,t Arizona
entral laflway, for Fort Whipple aii'l I'refi
cot I.
Hallway fori.
lu'iii i u
Auce'cs. San iJiego and ...the;fornia points.
rn
Mn.'AVK-Scuthe1'aciec tor San Finlii'lsco.
tacrameuto and southern California points.

Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars

Ko rhmure U nimie by hiceynvr cur piwensiTu
between San Kranclfjco timl Km. fas ' ity, or
baa Uioao ami Los Ange-e- autf ;hi ayo.

Thu Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofoie iUHfresible to tourists, oaii
be rearlu'il hy ta'!mj thl line, via leach
HjTfui?s. fliul a st ai;e ri.lc tlicnce A but twtMity-tbrenit lea. 'Ibis rutim. is the graiiclcs't aa;l
moit woaderfui oi nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff in the
hunt benr, deer ant. wiV. turkey
r raiuisuo
masninceut ihio forests of tbe un of
lie
Dountaiu!: ci visit the anoi'Mit luins
Add

Cave

nd Ciiff Dwslicrs.

?

T. R. tiABEi.. Ceueral Supt.
v

H..

A H mull, tieu. 1'ass. Ajt
VanSlvck.
(eu, Agt., Albuquerque, N. if.

For a disordered
Pills.

Liver try Beecham's

Kduratlonal.
In a casual trip through the Mexican
settlements at Largo and Alcatraz your

Exchange Hotel

TERMS

ffaper&LoiMi,
Second Hand Store,
Bays aul Sells Everything: from
a Child's Chair to a Monument.
Goods Sold at Auction and on
Commission,
. Santa Fo,JJ. M.
old'( Old Stand.

tower 'Kriwo
Aba

Chas. Wagner, Mgr.

Whitin Hall School,

Died.
The wife of J. S. Louii, the Galisteo
merchant, died yesterday at her home in
the southern part of the county. Under
taker Gable sent out a casket last night
on a telegram from Mr. Louiz.
News of the sudden death of Hon.
Manuel Garcia reached here to day from
Rio Arriba county, He was well known
northwestern New Mexico,
throughout
havini! twice represented Kio Arriba coun
ty in the legislature. He was a prominent
Democrat, and was on his way to the
county convention at Abiouiuwhen taken
ill at Los lirazos with some trouble of the
Dr. Wood was called from
bladder.
Chama to attend him and performed an
it gave no relief and death
but
operation,
ensued on Wednesday. Deceased was
GO years of
age and his home was near
Amargo.

The UiHhop'o Visit.
During the recent visit of the bishop at
Laruo and Alcatraz much interest was
taken by the Catholic citisens in the erection and establishment of a church somewhere in the vicinity of these two places.
The bishop promised to locate two priests
there if the people would lurnien tne
church and a building suitable for the accommodation of the priests. Some $450
was subscribed, but it was decided to defer further action uotil next spring. San
Juan Times.
The Flora of Slew Mexico.
The task of gathering San Juan county
flora) speeimeiiejlo display at the World's

FORMERLY

fair ia in the hands of Missees Waring,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
Miller, Cooliclge and Barnes. Orereighty
varieties having already been collected.
uatainad hy Kew Welt Education These will be handsomely mounted.
Comminion.
Through the kindness of Mr. Thomas
Meetmn, of Philadelphia, the celebrated
San Juan county will bave the
7 botanist,
value of its collection very greatly enhanced. Miss Waring sent fifty-seve- n
duplicate
specimens to Mr. Meeban.
open
The adTantaitea of the achooltoare
Writing to the San Juan ladies In
who reference
withonl charge for tuition allmanithereto Mr. Meeban says In a
cholarhip
recent letter :
by conduct and
opof
to
make
eood
a
dculre
fest
"The dried plants came to hand
portunities offered.
Tbey are in excellent condition. Even
an experienced botanist could have hardWalter II. Perry, Principal.
to preserve the colors and
Mrs. W. II. Perry, Interm'd. ly beentheable
plants so well, and most of them
press

Fall Term Opens Sept.
uc

Miss Nellie Gtiiin, Primary.
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CAMPAIGN.

a Strong Ticket- Delegates to the Democratic
Convention The New
Precincts,

Oolfax Nominates

'Enthusiastic and harmonious conven
tion and a first-clas- s
ticket named," is
the word that comes by wiro to tbe New
y
Mexican
from Eaton and referring
to the Colfax county Republican convention held there yesterday. Following is
the ticket :
For the Legislative Council A. C. Gu
tierrez.
Legislative House Jerry Leahv. of Col
fax ; Leon Pinard, of Mora.
Sheriff Daniel
Young.
Assessor W. W. Boyle.
Probate Judge Romulo Padilla.
Probate Clerk Charles Sandusky.
of Schools A. Kspp
Superintendent
nosa.
Surveyor G. W. Abbott.
Coroner Juan D. Frosques.
1st district. J.
County Commissioners
M. Beall; 2d district, J. M. Arellano; 3d
district, Komulo Martinez.
The American nag was adonted as the
designating emblem for tbe ticket.

i.

Highest of all in Leavening

Power.-

--

S.

Gov't Report.

Mm Pov

Agent for the

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saThe Best aud Bhorteat Boute.
loon.
SouthEffective this date, the Santa Fe
ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell exKelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
cursion tickets to the following points, gallon at Colorado saloon.
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direcRedeem your pledges on or before Oct.
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
1892.
Blain Bros.
$19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passenger leave 5,
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at AlaMilk punch 10 cts a glass at the Coloramosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe follow do saloon
ing morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Grand auction sale October 5, 1892, of
unredeemed pledges.
Blain Bros.
Wanted at theoffice of the New
ican, ltws of 1889 in English.

GES.

Mex-

For Halo
Five hundred pounds brevier body ttpe,
in good condition, at New Mexican office.

Legal Notiee.

In the Matter
Estate

of the"

Trobate Court, San- ta Fe, County.
of
Daniel P. Burnham,
deceased.
j
Pursuant to statute, public notice is
hereby given that the undersigned has
been duly appointed administrator of tho
estate of Daniol r. Burnham, deceased,
and has duly qualified as such adminis
trator. All persons having claims against
the estate of said decedent are required
to present the same within the time pre
scribed by law or they will be forever
barred. Further notice is hereby jiiven to
all pisonB and parties indebted to Bind
estate to nav said indebtedness to the
or they will be preceded
undersigned
against according to law.
Geo. vv. knaeiiel,
Administrator, etc.
E. L. Bartlett,
Attorney etc.
Dated, Santa Fe, New Mexico, August
4, A. V., 1892.

Sold only on its Merits.

PALACE :: HOTEL

At No. 4
Patent Imperial "
"
Ivory Patent

-

$1.75

-

1.50

Pride of Talley, per nk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per liund'd 1.85
"
1.00
Old Potatoes

PERSONAL.
Hon. L. A. Hughes returned this mornSOL.
ing from a business trip to Albuquerque.
W. M. Strong and party from the Upper FecoB are enjoying their stay In the
city.
y
Hon. A. Staab is at Cerrillos
looking after his extensive business in
terests in that thriving town.
4
S
Hon. R. M. Foree and family arrived
from Kentucky yesterday and have gone
ALSO COMPUTE LIKE OF "BOYCLOTHIKG.
to house-keepin- g
in one of Mr. Laugblin's
dwellings.
CLOTHIXWMAUK TO OROF.RAAD
O. M. McConnel, assistant tax com
PEKFECT FIT GUARANTEED,
missioner of the Santa Fe railroad, is in
the city y
on business connected
with his official duties..
At the Exchange; George Lubacb,
Emil Lubacb, Denver; Francisco Garcia,
ModeBta y Vicenta Garcia, Tramperos;
W. C. Kinsell, H. Russell, Albuquerque,
W. F. Dobbin, J. W. Conway, F. L.
Harrison and W. C. Burton returned last
night from attendance upon the K. of P.
BOOK, STATI0NERY.AM0
grand lodge at Raton. They were superbly
entertained by the people there.
At the Palace : H. B. Paxton, Philadelphia; A. B. Keller, Toledo, Ohio; B.
R. Paxton and wife, Philadelphia; O. M.
McConnel, Topeka, Kas. ; Richard F.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Ralph, St. Louis; W. W. Van Velsog,
Denver; Max Hunsaker, Illinois; John
0. Spears, Gallup, N. M.; David N.
ADOPTED BY TDK BOARD Of IDUOATIOS.
Jacoby, New York; E. Lyman Hood,
Headquarters for School Supplies
Albuquerque.

SPIEGELBERG,

'

- Latest U.

0

Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
DEMOCRATS ELECT DELEGATES.
east.
For further information call on or adIn precinct No. 3 Juan Delgado presid
dress,
ed at the meeting and Frank Delgago
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
served as secretary. Delegates were elect
Santa Fe, N. M.
y ,
ed as follows to tho county convention,
which takes place at the court house to
Builnott Notice.
morrow, at 10 a. m: Cayetano Garcia,
Frank Masterson has opened a cabNestor Sena, Fred Graco, J. P. Victory,
two doors from the elecinet
Sevenano Ribera, Juan Delgado, Cande-lari- o tric shop
light house, Water street, and
Martinez, Manuel Lobate.
of
all kinds
to do
is prepared
Precinct 17 (city) elected the following cabinet
work.
He is also agent for
delegates: Felipe Delgado, Miguel Silva, Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
S. Cundelano,
U. D. Koch, John weather
strip, which has been succeafully
Gray.
in several buildings In this city,
Precinct 18 (city) Cayetano Gonzales, placed
and gives euch well known references as
Santiago Sais, EugenioSena, A. F.
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Komulo Martinez, Pedro A.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
T. P. Gablo.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
In the 4th precinct, Luciano liaca pre
sided at the primary meeting Bi d A. P.
Kill acted us seeretnry. the tollowing
Notice for Publication.
are the delegates:
Marcelino tiarcia,
Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Matins
Domingucz, Jose Ortiz y Baca,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Major Wicker, Tomas Baco, Pedro Quin
Sept. U, 1892.)
tans.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nTHE NEW l'KECINCTS.
amed
settler has filed notice of his
The fact that county precincts Nos. 3 intention to commute to cash and make
and 4, w hich cover the city, bave recently final proof in support of his claim, and
will be made before the
been cut in two and two additional pre that said proof
and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
cincts carved out, seems to have created register
on Oct. 12, 1892, viz: Apolonio Chavez
Be M, sw Si ne J4, sec. 34,
much confusion in the minds of many, for tbe w
and the question is frequently heard as to tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
12 e.
where the dividing lines are located. It
He names the following witnesses to
is simple enough if one only etops to
continuous residence upon and
think a moment. The old precincts 3 prove his
said land, viz :
and 4 were divided by a line runing north cultivation of,
Jobo Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
and south through the center of the plaza
of Lamy, N. M.
monument, and the two new precincts Duran, Antonio Sandoval,
17
created
Any person wno desires to protest
and 18) were
(Nos.
of
such proof, or
allowance
tbe
the center of the Kio against
hy fixing
Santa Fe as the dividing line running who knows of any substantial reason,
eaBt and west. Thus all who reside east under the law and tbe regulations of the
of the plaza monument and north of tbe interior
department, why such proof
river are now in precinct JNo. 18; tbOBe should not be allowed, will be given an
residing west of the monument and north opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
of the river are in precinct No. 17; those and place to cross-examiwho rosido weat of the monument and of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
submitted
rebuttal
that
by claimant.
Bouth of the river are in precinct No. 4,
A. L. Morrison,
and those who reside east of tbe monu
Register.
ment aud scuth of the rivor are citizens
of precinct No. 3.

pupils in daily attendance.
Democratic
It looks as if at
county convention Romulo Martinez and
Marcelino Garcia will be nominated for
sheriff and J, W. Schofield and Francisco
Delgado for clerk. Do you sabe?
The new buildings at Dawes institute
will be finished and ready for occupancy
in about two weeks. By that date Supt.
Cart expects to have a full complement of
Indian children on hand to remain
throughout the term.
Visitors at Gold's museum : John D.
Brown, Las Animas, Colo. ; Dr. W. W.
Van Velsog, Denver, Col.; C. T. Lannon,
Des Moines, Iowa; O. H. Peek, Julia S.
Peek, Denver, Colo. ; E. M. Ellen Emery,
Hyde Park, Mass. j Mrs. R. Spieler,
Mrs. J. M. Lemon, Cerrillos, N. M.
A man by the name of L. C. Woods,
traveling through the country selling a
patent beef roaster, left Santa Fe tbe other
dav owinz a bill to John ForBha, of the
Exchange hotel. He is supposed to be in
Albuquerque, and Mr. Forsha says he will
bear watching. Albuquerque Citizen.
Straggling bands of Navajoes are begin
ninit to pour in from the west with bun
ches of ponies for the local market. Sev
eral right sprightly ponies were purchased
The stock,
by Santa Feans yesterday.
however, is this year in very poor condigrass crop has
tion, showing bow-th- e
been cut short by the drought.
Charlie Neustadt says Santa Feans are
consuming too much foreign beer. When
he assumes control of the brewery November I, be proposes to turn out an
article that will eclipse anything on tbe
market. The best beer in the country
can be manufactured here largely because
of the superiority of the water.
Prof. Chase, of the Ramona school,
will entertain the pupils of Wbitin ball
school
(Friday) at 7:S0, by a
Scioptican exhibition. All children and
friends of tbe school Invited. No charge
It is expect that during
for admission.
the school year Prof. Chase will give, at
the school, a series of similar entertainments.
Charles Sandusky, now and for three
months past clerk at the penitentiary,
was yesterday nominated by tbe Republicans as candidate for probate clerk of
Colfax county. Mr. Sandusky's borne is
at Raton, and tbis unsolicited testimonial
of his ability and popularity as a citizen
of Colfax is most flattering to him and his
Santa Fe friends. .
Messrs. Gray and Tiernan went
out to their mineral claim on tbe mountain
side and brought in some samples of
mineral bearing rock that have the most
The specimens
promising appearance.
are from a new opening on the origins1
claim, and teBte will be made
to ascertain whether or not tbey carry
mineral in pay quantities.

G. IRELAND.
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Our I'uhlle SclioolH
Hon. John C. Spears, member of the
mam-staof our reputmc. in
legislative house from western Bernalillo Are the
four years auo, and recently appointed them are being cultivated the minds
and
U. S. mine inspector for New Mexico, which are to be our future lawmakers
eswas a visitor in the city thiB forenoon. In leaders in every walk in life, llow
be
should
minds
is
these
sential
it
that
New
the
told
the course of a little talk he
Muxican many thinns of interest relative united to strong, healthy bodies. So many
to his new position and the coal industry children sutler from Impurities and poisons
in the blood that it is a wonder that they
of the territory.
women.
Mr. Speard holds office by appointment ever grow up to be men and
can not find words strong
of the president under an act of congress. Many parents
to
Hood's
to
their
express
gratitude
enough
March 3, 1891, entitled "an act for the Sarsaparilla for its good effect upon their
protection of the lives of miners in the children. Scrofula, salt rheum and other
of tbe blood are effectually and
territories." The office carries with it a diseases
nermanent v cured bv the excellent medi
the
and
apof
$2,000 per annum,
salary
cine, and the whole being is given strength
pointee muet nive a bond in the penal to resist attacks of disease.
euru of $2,000 for the faithful discharge of
his duties. These duties are of a most
Shoes.
4 utom-Mad- e
responsible nature for it is made bis
People sojourning in Santa Fe should
business to visit and inspect all coal pits
Otter Johnson,
in the territory and examine their condi- leave their measure with
manufacturer of easy and perfect
tion, with reference to tbe appliances ftjr the
and Bhoes. he makes a
the safety of tbe miners, the number ol fiiiinu hnnta
for people with
air and ventilating shafts, the number of specialty of making shoes
on their feet and guar
bunions
and
come
shafts or slopes for ingress, the character
ot 1'lazah
and condition of the machinery for ven- antees satisfaction. ' East side
Santa Fe, N. M.
tilating such mines, aud the quantity
of air supplied to same, to see that no
child under 12 years of age is employed in
HERE'S GOOD NEWS.
any mine, etc., etc. Practically he inspector is by this law made the cuBtodian
ol the lives ol tno com miners, auu me Plam and
Specifications for the Water
law provides amply d r the enlorcement
of his insl ructions, and also for the punWorks Improvements En Eonte
ishment in the courts of those mine
from Chicago.
operators who neglect or refuse to conform with the rtqmrements of the
the inspector bhall have called attenPresident L. A. Huges, of tho Santa Fe
tion to them.
Water company, this afternoon received
Mr. Spears' home is at Gallup. There
seven mines are in operutior. generally, a die patch tram ine Aiuuicipaunvcsimeui
but only three are working now, owing company, cf Clficago, stating that Con
to the tharp competition which the sulting Engineer Ilowelts had finished
Uritish Columbia mineB have instituted the
plans and specifications for the many
Pacific coast trade.
to capture
the
a improvements contemplated here by the
Mr.
is
Bv the
bpears
way.
in company, and that the same were last
and he says
good
Republican,
this connection that a reasonable protec- niaht started for Santa Fe. The telegram
tion on coal would shut out a foreign stated also that the company had decided
competition and help New Mexico very tr do tho Dreliminarv work itself, such as
lhe average capacity oi tne excavating for the reservoir site, drawing
materially,
(iallup mines when running full force is material for the dam, etc., instead oi let
lL'l) cura Der dav.
ting it out by contract as onginauy mInspector Spears returned last night tnnded.
where
from a trip to Eaton and BlosstMirg
This is another forward step for winch
he examined themine6. The coal deposits Santa Feans have long been looking,
there are "flat veins" and are worked Now that the preliminaries for this enter
throuith drifts. At Blossburg the Raton prise are about all done for, it will not be
Coal or Coke company employs 241 long before actual construction work will
miners and fifty-on- e
g
"day hands" and convince the
community
is 1,200 tons daily. Supt. that the
their out-pnew
backers of this allHenry Wilon, a most competent man, imnortant enterprise are hustlers for
was verv ohhimii! and showed the in business and good men to have in any
spector all through the property. Tbe community.
fresh uir apparatus and tbe workings were
found in perfect order, and the miners
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
had no complaint to mate. in me prin
one
are about
there
mine
cipal
and a half miles of drifts and
Indian summer.
locomotive baule
an
underground
The concert was a treat indeed. Par
mine cars at a time
out twentv-si- x
ticulars
of
the
at
coal
mouth
tons
fiftv
delivering
of the nit on 'to the A., T. 4 S. F. coal
A car load of furniture for A. T. Grigg
cars.
arrived over the A., T. & S. F. last night.
Inspector Spears is himself a practical
A drive over tbe city reveals the fact
coal miner and is evidently much inter
ested in his new position. He left this that several bridges and culverts are in
morning via the narrow gauge for a trip need of repairs.
to the Mouero and Amargo coal pits, and
Whitin hall scbocl is doing nicely, and
in a few days be returns to inspect the Prof.
Perry feels greatly encouraged at
and bituminous
anthracite
Cerrillos
for a large attendance through
mines, thence going to Carthage and the outlook
There are now fifty
out the winter.
White Oaks.

correspondent notes with satisfaction tbe
interest taken by the native citizens in
educational matters. They are taking
extra pains In giving their children the
advantages of better schooling. Not con- a
tent with the meagre three months school-inwhich the resources of the county
generally allow, many of the citizens are
sending their children to Santa Fe, Las
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Vegas, Duraugo and other points, where
educational facilities are to be bad.
N. M. better
SANTA. FE,
While others wnose financial condition
does not admit of their sending their chil
Entirely Refilled,
Centrally Located.
dren awav to school are availing them
selves of private schools. Such a school
was the late one of Pedro Garcia held at
REASONABLE. the
pluza of Salome Jaquez, which had
enrolled in its membership nearly thirty
the
Rates
Week,
by
Special
San Juan limes.
children.

J.T. FORSHA,PROP.

A

...n
aro wtiat ootauisia wuuiu tun pencil,
specimens that is, having the root
leaves as wen as tne bii iu leaves ami
1
have been able to name
flowers.
n
on eight. I
of the
twenty-fivwill compare mem careiuuy inn mo
collection of the academy of Natural
Sciences, and in about a week I expect
to have them all finished, and will then
send the names to you."
This duolicate collection is to be deof
posited in' the Philadelphia academy
Natural Sciences as a gift from Miss Waring.
.

drain, Hay and VeA at Lowest
Market Frlecs.

pfa,.3First

H. B. Cartwrlght. Prop.

estaurant
MEALS

AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

P. 0. Box

-

143

-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

STJBSORIBE FOR
The bait adTsrtltlng medium Id the
eutlro louthwett, and giving etoh
day tht earlloit and fullest report
of the legUlstlTS and oourt i
military movements aud
ther matters of general interest
eeurrlng at the territorial eapltal.

J. WELTMER,
News

Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

GLOVES.

HAT8,

BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoo, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Am muni,
ew
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, "Willow and Woodenware, J
Toys,
Books,
Stationery
Silverware,
Clocks,
elry, Watches,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, YaUses, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

theNewMexigak

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mall Orders.
In the World. Special Attention

San Francisco St
"t

8antaFe. N.M.

Fe.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

For the

New Reservoir.
The water company is in correspondence with the Springer cement works
relative to prices on cement for the new
reservoir, but parties here claim that just
as good cement can be manufactured in
Santa Fe, the adjacent foot-bil- ls
abounding in the proper class of rock, and it may
be that contracts for making the cement
here may be let. The waier company
prefers to do this if it is possible.

Located.

DEALER IN

CLOTHING & GENT

. FURNISHiNGS.

Strictly

Centrally

.

TIETE

-- A-T

World's

Fair

Saloon
r

Connected with the establishment
it a Job office newly tarnished with
material and machinery, in which
work it turned out expeditiously
and ebeaply) and bindery whose
tpeolalty of fine blank book work
and ruling is not eioelled by any
B7EBTB0DT "WANTS IT.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
ASil BKASS CASTIXCiS, OKK, COAIi AND LVHBKIt GARB),
BABBIT METAf.S, COLUHW
rUI.LEY8, GRATEN,
AXD IKOS 1'KOSiTS I'OR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MININS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

lit OX

Nothing But the Best.

Cool Fischer Beer,

nrJPRICts

flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond

Of pert oot purity.
Of great strength.

Eoonomy In their use
Roseate.
Flavor as delicately
And dellolously as the fresh, fruit.

Albuquerque,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

JW I OK
V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger

Kalsominer.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofflce.

lira
il
MEN'S

Olethlag and kulrta Made to Order.
..
fci fructa St .
Sub fe,

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBBY
FEED
AND :

SALE STABLEI

FURNISHER.

PRIES CRIPTIO.M
M

New Mexico.

,

KA1IUSHID 1871.

LIVERY

ID

FEED

STABLES-

-

Best Stock of Horses and Car
rlages in Town.

Hack Promptly Furnished. Don't mil te
rial! ntSUQDM INDIA It
three
Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses kours on the round trip. Special attention
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care M outfitting trtTelerl over the country.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Careful driven tarnished en application

Upper San Francisco St.,

I.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

mUOIi

DRUGGIST.

